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• ••• MlSsoun Mlnelj 
A publication of the students of the University of Missouri·Rolla 
Ogrosky placed in charge of athletics 
at UMR is to serve and to benefit the men~" Ogrosky said. "It ' s an integral 
part of the institution and is a department 
that stresses excellence in all its endeav-
ors. I also applaud the excellent work 
Neil Smith has done with the program ~ . 
students," Chancellor Park said. "Ath-
News Services letics is indeed a studentservice, and I'm 
SOURCE pleased to have Wendell leading the 
program as we move to provide even 
more athletic and recreational servicesto 
The athletics programs at the Uni-
versity of Missouri-R.olla will be under 
liIe direction of Dr. Wendell R .Ogrosky. 
vice chancellor for Student Affairs at 
UMR, beginning Jan. I. "This change is 
consistent with our campus mission and 
ourphilosophy that the athletics program 
our ~tudents." Athletics previously had 
been under the direction of Neil 
K.Smith, the former vice chancellor .for 
Administrative Services. who recently 
became UMJl,'s vice chancellor for Uni-
versity Advancement. 
"I'm very pleased to have the oppor-
tunity to work with the athletics depart-
over the past few years." 
Ogrosky has been vice chancellor for 
Student Affairs at UMR since August 
1987. He has 25 years of experience in 
college and university administration, 
including positions at Transylvania Uni-
versity in Lexington. Ky .• the University 
of Arizona in Tucsonand Eastern Ken-
tucky University in Richmond, Ky. 
Rolla researchers find 
new use for rice 
News Services 
SOURCE 
Rice, a key ingredient in the beer-
malcing business,also creates a big waste 
problem: rice hulls. Now, researchers 
a!the University of Missouri-Rolla are 
trying to turn those hulls into flIters for 
the beer-makers.Most breweries use ac-
tivated carbon derived from charred 
coconutshells to filter impurities from 
beer, says Dr. Virgil J.Flanigan, a pro-
fessor of mechanical engineering al 
UMR and aresearcher in UMR 's Center 
for Environmental Sc ience 
andTechn.ology (CEST). But recent 
UMR laboratory tests of charredrice 
hulls find they filter impurities from beer 
as well as theactivated carbon, Flanigan 
says.And because rice hulls are a 
byproduct of the brewing process,they 
are readily available to breweries, 
Flanigan adds. Through a $50,000 grant 
from PCC Group of Los Angeles, 
Flaniganand his colleagues in CEST are 
expanding their studies of ricehull-
based filters: The fixed carbon of rice 
hulls is very porous and perfect 
forfiltering out organic impurities." says 
Flanigan. "And sincethey ' re already 
stockpiled, it's a very affordable alterna-
tive tothe coconut shells. "Flanigan and 
his colleagues discovered this use for 
rice hullsafter they were asked by 
CEST's corporato sponsors to fmd a 
way to get rid of tons of stockpiled rice 
hulls.The researchers first tried to use 
the hulls as fLlters to treatwastewater, 
says Dr. William J. James. prof~ssor 
emeritus of chemistry and director of 
CEST. But that didn't work, so 
theydecided to heat the hulls without 
oxygen - .. process calledcharring -
and thus convert the hulls into carbon. 
They thentested the product as a filter for 
beer l..ab tests show the rice hull product 
could also be used as afilter to treat the 
water supply used in brewing, James 
says .Working with Flanigan and James 
on the research are Dr. DanArrnstrong, 
Curators' Professor of chemistry. and 
Dr. Jui Lung Li,a research assistant pro-
fessor at UMR's Graduate Center 
forMaterials Research.CEST. the spon-
sor of the rice hulls research. was created 
inAprii 1992 through a $1 million gift 
from Monsanto Co. and theMonsanto 
Fund. Since then. other corporations 
seelcing solutionsto environmental prob· 
lems have contributed to the center. 
~ .... --------------------------------~-------------------
" 
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, What's Up at UMR 
All orginizational meeting times 
and places are provided by the 
Student Activity Center, UCW 
218. Please send all changes to the 
aforementioned office. 
Financial Aid 
TIlE AIR FORCE IS STD..LHlRJNG and has2.nd3 
yea rscholarshipsa\'ailable through the Air Force Re-
ser .... e OfficerT ~ining Corps (AFROTC) for qualified 
college students in selected engineering, science:, and 
nontechnical majors. Scholarshipscovcrmost tuition 
and labomtory, textbook, and incidental fees plus a 
S100 monthly allowance. If you are a freshman , 
sophomore, or junior and arc interested in scholarship 
oppo rtunities,pleuecontact AfROfC in Harris Hall. 
room 2060rcall341-6541 
Meramec Area ugal Aid Corporation (Legal 
Aid)will beginservingclients inanewarea of the law. ' 
LegarAi d will prm'ide an attorney free of charge to 
eligible clients forsimpleeslate planning. Clients can 
now receive help with planning forthe future. 
Services to be pro\'ided include simple wills , 
powers of attorney, beneficiary deeds and docwnents 
known as "Living Wills". LegalAid sen: es clients in 
a 12-county area. of South Central t-.-{jssouri. Persons 
who are requesting legal assistance in the areaof simple 
estateplanningorothe~areasmayca1l.341-3655 or 1-
800-999-0249 to apply for free legal services. 
Students considering the continuation of theil 
systems, Ilnd medical sci ences. ORISE and its pro-
grams arc operated byOak Ridg~ Associated Universi· 
ties (ORAU) through a management and operating 
contract with the U.S. DepnrtmentofEnergy. ~tab 
lishedin 1946, ORAU is a consortium of 82 colleges 
anduniversities, 
ANNUAL COMPETITION FOR FUlLBRIGHT 
GRANfSOPENS 
The United State<> Infonnation Agenc)~ (USlA), 
the 1. William Fullbright Foreign Scholarship Board 
(BFS)and the Institute oflntemationai Education (TIE) 
announce the May I, 1994 officialopeningofthe 1995-
96 oompetition for Fullbright Grants for graduate study 
or research abroad in academic fields and fot profes-
sional training in the crea1i \'e and perfo nn in g arts. 
The purpose of these grants is to increase mutual 
Wlderswndingbetweenthe people of the United StAtes 
and other countries. Theyarefunded underthe Murual 
EducationalandO.1lturalExchangeActofl961 through 
an annual appropriation made by Congress to USIA. 
Participatinggo\'emmentsandhost institutions in mMy 
countries also contribute. The BFS, composed of 12 
educational and public leaders appointed by thePresi-
dent of the United States, establishes criteria for the 
selection of candidates and has the fUl~ authori ty forthe 
awarding of grants. 
Forallgrants,applicantsmustbe U.S. citizens and 
hold a oochdor' sdegree orit's equi\'alent by the begin-
ningdateofthe grant Cmti"e and perfonningartistsare 
not required to M\'e a bachelors degree, but they must 
M\'e fouryeatS of rele\'anttrainingorstudy. Candidates 
educationalcare:ers should look to the U.S. Department inIJI~dicinemustha\'e an M.D. orequh-alent at thelime 
ofEnergy (DOE) for a helpful hand. Tens of thousands of application_ 
of dollars are available for students interested in Allapplicantsarerequiredtoha\'esufficientprofi-
representati\,e Jerry Ba),lessatRoom 10 1 Engineering 
Research Laboratory, .34 1-415I,foradditional infonna-
tion and ror application fonns. The deadline to submit 
applications is Feb. I. 
Phi Kappa Phi,founded in 1897, has more that250 
chapters at uni\'ersities and colleges throughout the 
nation. h is the only major national scholastic honor 
seeiey that I\"cognizesacademic excellence in all disci-
plincs. 
A TIENllON DECEMBER GRADUA ns. Com-
mencement announcements are now a\'ailab\e in the 
Registrar's Office for all graduating studen~. These 
announcements are pro\'idedbythe Uni\,en;ityatnocost 
to students who will be gmduating on December 17, 
1994. 
ON CAMPUS INTERVIEW EVALUATION 
READYI 
II you ha\'ehlldatleast three on-campus inten'irws 
this fall, be sure to check 11.1 the Career Opportunities 
Centrrto pick up your interview e, .. luations. 
This new ser\'ice forstudmts was slarted in order 
to pro"ide feedback from recruiters regardingyourper-
formanceduringthe inter\'iew. These enluations point 
out strengths and weaknesses any may result in im-
pro\'ed inter.· iewtechniques. 
Students are e\'aluated on fh'e le\'els from "out-
standing"to "not acceptable" inse\'en key areas: 
Inten'lewfngskJIls 
direction 




pursuing master'sordoctoral degrees in such areas as ciency in the language of the hostcoWltr)' to carry out personalquanficalions 
nuclear engineering fusion energy, applied health ph )'s- thei rp roposed s tud y or research. Recruiters take into account impressions that come 
ies, radioactive waste management, and industrial hy- Fullbright F.ull grants pro\'ide round trip intema- across during the interview such as presentation of ide as , 
giene. tional uave1,rnainl.enance forthetenu~ofthe grant, a sincerity, confidence, decisi\'eness, \'ocabulary, bod)' 
Graduatefellowshipprogram.ssponsoredbeDOE research allowan'ce, and tuition wa i\'ers if applicable. ianguage,eyecontact,preparntion, 
and administered by the Qak Ridge Institute for Sci- Fullbright T nwel Grants pro~'ide round trip tra\'eltothe lamie Archer, di~ctor of the COC, says the nrw 
enceandEducationpro\'idefullpaymentoftuitionand country where the student willpursuestudyorresearch service has been successful this semeste r with some 
fees, monthly stipends, and the opportunity to gain and are intended to supplement maintenance awards \'aluable feedback for students. 'This is an optional 
practical experience at DOE labot'3to ry. A wards vary from othe rsources that donot pro\'jde funds fortra\'el. program for recruiters. So far, \~e are \'ery pleased with 
depcnding on the spccificprogram and the degree being All grants include basic hea.lth and accident insurance. the nw:nberof recruiters who are takingthe extra time l:9 
punrued. Complete program and application infonnation is fill these out and lea\'e them with us~ 
All programs require the submission of a fellow- contained in the brochure, "Fullbright andothergr-an t' s "O\'erall, LJr..1R srudmtsare rankingabovea\'erage 
ship application and completion of the Graduate for graduate studyo rresearch abroad, 1995-96." Stu- orbetter. Forthose indica~in2a weak area, a COC: staf'f 
Record Examinat ion (GRE). Stud-ents must have reo dentsOJrrmtlyenrolledinacollegeoruni\'ersityshould memberwillre\'iewtheevaluation with them and will 
ceived their unde rgraduate degrees in a science or contacttheiron-campusFullbrightProgramAd\'isorfor suggestinterviewtechniqueimpro\'ements." 
engineering discipline by a ugus I 1995. brochures, application fOImS, and further inf arma t ion. In addition, students may nowalso evaluate rccrui t-
Selection is oosed on academic perforrnance,rec- rrs. Eva]uations of recruitcrs that are to be filled out by 
ommendations, and a statement of ca reer goals by thr RURAL MISSOURI, ll\'C srudents arca\'ailable in theCOe. Recruitersapprcciate 
applicant. . If you have been employed as a farmworker in the past feedback too. so students are encouraged to complete the 
Fellowshipapplicationsarebetngtakenthrough ' two years, you may be eligible to rt'cei\'e free tuition. bricffonnimmediatclyaftertheirinter\'iewatthc:COC. 
Jan.31, 1995, and awards will be announced in April assistance for your education_ Alle\,nluationsourcesareanonymousande\,a]u ations 
1995, ForapplicationsoraddiJional infonnation,con' If ),ou have worked as a fann. orchard, greenhouse or 
taCI Sandra Johnson or Marcia DeMarcus, ORISE poulu-y/eggproductionemployee,youma)'qualify. 
Fellowship Programs, Oak Ridge lnstitut~ for Science To obtain details and the fi eld representati\,e closest to 
and Education, Science/Engineering Education Di\'i- you ca11J -800-234-4972. 
sion,P.O.Box 117,oak Ridge, Tenn., 37831-01 17,or 
call \- 800-569-7749. FAX-on-demandcanbeutilized The University of t-.1J,ssouri-Rolb chapt~rof Phi 
by simplydiaIing (615 ) 483-7652 from any touch-tone Kappa Phi National Honor Society in\'ites outstanding 
phone. A recording will guide you through thecalland ill\'ffiseniorstoapplyforfellowships worth upto $7000 
will ask you to input your fax number. A copy of the forfirstyeargraduateorprofessionalstudy. 
specific programdescription/application form or pro- Phi Kappa Phi will award 50 fellowships nation· 
gramflieryou rcquesl.ed wiUautomatica11ybefaxed to wide and 30 additional honorable mention awards of 
you. SlooO. Theawards will bebasedonscholasticachie\'e-
The Oak Ridge Institute fo r Science and Educa- ment.standardized test scores, honors and enrichment 
tion (ORlSE) was established by the. U.S. Department programs, campus and communily leadership acti\'ites, 
ofE.n.ergy to undertake national and international pro- study andca~ergoals,and faculty evaluations. 
grams in science and engineering education, training Graduating U?l.1Rseniors with superior academic 
and maru'\gcm c:n~ systems, energy and en\'i~onment- and leadenhip records should conlllct Phi Kappa Phi 
of recruiters will not bemniled to them Wltil the end of 
the semester. 
Fourscholnrships willbcawarded: on graduate 
level scholarship - S600; one undergraduate level 
scholarship - $500: two forelementary ,highschool 
oryouth g roup project - $250 each. 
The grnduate applicate must be enrolled in a 
field of study related to natural sc i~nce and earth 
resources in an accredited college o r university. 
Undergraduat~ applicanlS must be 60 credit hours or 
more and should be enrolled in areas related to the 
fieldofconsen'ation . Perferences inallcaseswill be 
given to applicants enrolled in Missouri schools. For 
application rormswrite: Charles P. BellScholarship, 
Conse n 'atlon FedennionofMissou ri , 728 W. Main, 
Jefferson City, M065101 orca1l314-634-2322or I-
800-575-2322. All applications are due by February 
1, 1995. 
The NA \VIC Founder's Scholarships are of-
fered to men and women who are pursuingdegrces in 
fields related to the construction in dustry. Appli-
cnnts must be enrolled full -time in a course of study 
leading to a degree/c~rtification in a conslruction-
oriented field. Applicant will beconsideredonthe 
basis of interest in construction, grades, extra-cur-
ricularacti\'iti es, employment experience, nd"isor's 
e\'aluation and fmancial need. Applications are 
a\'ailable in the Student Financial Aid Offic~, G-l 
ParkerHall Applicationdeadlineis: postmarkedby 
February 1, 1995. 
The St. Louis Nt\ WICScholarship is offercd to 
. men and women who are pursuing degrees in fields 
related to the construction ind~try. Applications 
a\'ailable in the Student Financial Aid Office, G-l 
Park~r Hall Application deadline is April I, 1995. 
Who can apply Full time undergarduate stu-
dents enrolled in adegreeprogram atanacc~d.ited 2-
or4- ),earcollege oruni"'~rsity who arenujoring in 
accounting with at least a "S" or better grade point 
.. average. 
Applicants and mote infonnation on IiCholar-
ship' is a\'ailable in the student financial aid office, 
G-l ParkerHalL Applicationdeasdline is MArch 10, 
1995. 
Applications forthe C.l. Grimm Scholardship 
art now a\'ailable to engineering students. To be 
eligible students must be in the upper one fourth of 
their class and be jun iors orseniors who are progress-
ing -;atisfactorily toward a baccalaureate degree in 
en~gineering . Financial need is not to be consideRd. 
, Applicationsa\'ailable in the StudentFilW\cial Aid 
Office, G-t Parker Hall_ Application Deadline is 
February 1,1995. 
This competition recognizes exceptional 
achic=o.·ements , as well as the vision, determination 
and aCldemic excellence of female college juniors 
fromacross thecountl')'. Fligibih)': An)' VIOfllenwho 
is a full-time junior (third year of undergraduate 
stud)') at an accredited college oruni\'esity forthe 
1994-95 academ ic yearise1igibleto enter. Applica-
tiondeadline isJanUAf")' 31,1995. 
Requircmentsmustbeahighschoolgraduateof 
Rolla,St. lames, Newburg. GmdePoint A\<erage 3.0 
orbelter. Applications a\'ailable in the s 
Student FinanciaIAidOffice, G-1 ParkerHall. Ap-
plication deadline is no later than April I, 1995 . . 
Applicants must be full-time students whoha\'~ 
Wednesday, January 18, 1995 
completed 30 eredit hours and be enrolled in manu-
facturingengineering.ormanufactiuringenginecring 
technology program. Aminimumo\'erallgradepoint 
average of3.50 on a4.0 scale is required. Supports 
fi\'e scholarships of S750 each for 1995 students. 
Information a\'ailable in the Student FlOancialAid 
Office, G-I ParkerHall. Deadline forsubmission is 
March 1. 1995. The Caterpillar Scholars Award 
Fund, sponsored by Caterpillar, Inc. will support 
K'holarships awa rded to worthy full-timestudents 
enrolled in degree programs in manurcturing engi-
neering technology. Must have completed a mini-
mum of 30 college credit hours. A minimimum of' 
3.50 on a4.00sca1e is required. Infonnation a\'ail-
able in the StudentFmancial Aid Office, G-I Parker 
Hall_ Deadline for submission is March I, 1995. 
The Wa)Tle Kay Scholarship Fund. through the 
SME Education Fo-.!hdation, will suppon scholar-
ships awardedannuallyto worthy fulll-time students 
< enrolled in a degree progmn inmanufcturing engi-
. neering or manufacturing engineering technology. 
Must ha\'e 3 minimwn of 30 college credit hOUri. 
Scholarmip applicants must possess an overaD mini-
mum grade point average of 3.5 on a 4.0 scale. 
lnfonnation a\'ailable in the Student FinancialAid 
Nt;,... r._1 P.~ .... U.II n...A1i .. _f .... ~"hrnic~; .... ,,· 
The Mynle and Earl WoIk., Schola .. hip Fund, 
througllfhe St-.fE Education Foundation. will sup-
portsc:holarships awarded annually to worthy full-
time students enrolled at institutions. includingac-
cn:dited trade s.chools,offering degreeprograrns in 
manufactUringcngineeringormanufacturingengi_ 
neering teclmology_ Must ha\'e completed a mini-
mum of 30 college ~dit 
hours. Students mw:t possess an overall minimum 
gradepointavemgeof3.5 ona4.0scale. InfolTJUl.tion 
available in the Student Financial Aid Office, G-I 
Parker HAll. Deadline for submission: March I. 
1995. 
The WilliamE. Weisel Fund, throughtheSME 
Education Foundation, will supportooeschoIanhip 
awarded annuallytoa worthyfull-tilt\estudentseek-
ing a career in robotics/automated systems. Appli-_ 
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Carver - he wrote the book on self reliance 
, By John Silveira "How it came about, what it means ning. He was born in Newton County, well and in 18'59 she gave birth to 'a what happened to her. But, as to us, how it's going- to affect our Missouri . No one knows just when. boy named Jim. Jim was most certain- reward, Moses gave him a prized rao W· hat were you listening to future ... " My voice' trailed off. He may have been born as early as ly part white but history no longer horse (orretuming George. when I got ·to your house? "What do you know about it?" 1860, but most historians think he was remembers who his father was. He "After the war, of course, slaver Sounded nice. I don 't think " Nothing, yet. I ' m reading up 0 .. 1 born in 1864, th~ next to last year of grew into a large powerful young man was outlawed but the Carvers raise; I've ever heard it before." . ,it." the Civil War---<Jr, if you're from the and provided a great deal of labo{ for the two boys and Moses and Susal O.E. MacDougal looked at me from He pushed another piece of chickt'n South, the War Between the States. the Carvers. But, in 1883, he died of were the only parents George eve across the table. He 's the poker play- around on his plate. He was owned by Moses and Susan smallpox. He was 24. remembered." ing friend of Dave Duffy, the fellow "There's not much ' to write aboti.i, ~arver of Marion Township, which is ' ''Sometime around 1864, Mary had "So, George never really knew hi. who publishes this magazine. It otherwise. It's the JanuarylFebruary near Diamond, Missouri." . another baby, George. Unlike Jim, he mother?" wouldn't be much of a reach to say issue . Kind of a slow time of the "Owned?" was sickly and frail , right from birth." "No, and the only mementos lie haa that he 's helped me write an article or year." " He was a slave. The guy who "Was part white, too?" of her were a spinning wheel she had two in the past. "Depends on what you're interested owned him, Moses Carver, was pretty He shook his he.ad again and took a used when Moses owned her and the He got a distant look in his eyes. in. February is Black History Month." interesting himself. He was an eccen- sip of his .coffee. "It's almost certain bill of sale that was his record of her The waitress came over with the "I don ' t imagine much of our read- tric intellectual living out there in he wasn 't. His extraordinary dark col- purchase." coffee pot and looked at me. ership is black. Besides, what would what would today pass as the back- oring and ,?ther features he had led . "Kind of hard to imagine living like I nodded and she refilled my cup. th t b t 't ' bo t? I II d woods of Missouri . When his brother most who met him-both blacks and that. " Sh d " , ere 0 eownea U usuay 0 .. . " " . , e turne to Mac. More coffee, so tho h' t . I d .... , t t' 't' and slster-m-law died, some lime 10 whites-to believe he didn ' t have any It IS. But the Carvers were veT) H ?,, ' m~ 109 IS onca an U J 0 Ie I 10 . .. . . . ~n . " with the readership." white blood 10 him at all. Later 10 life, good to them:. George was so frad an< Please. . " That 's why I said Black History it would cause him problems with Sickly that they excused him from thl She put her hand on hiS shoulder as M th' Y h Id ' h' other blacks " fann chores. Instead he took the place h d 'l h ' on . ou s ou wnte somet 109 . , s e poure unll IS cup was refilled. b t h W h' C " "Why would it be a problem with of Mary and helped Susan in thl a ou ueorge as mgton arver. . Then she left. H t h" f k d d k --bl-act- nO" ~ house. And when he was done witl e pu IS or own an too ' a ~ .' "Raff," he said. drink 0f coffee ''We'll get to that." hiS chores, he was allowed to go oU' "What d6 you mean, rafrr' The wait~ess came back. . " Okay. But how come he was so on his own to play and indulge him· "Joseph Raff." "E tho . k ?" sickly?" self in the hobbies he was acquiring "Wh ' th t?" very 109 0 ay . Th C " 0 sa. "It's wonderful, Betty:" " I don ' t know but historical evi- e arvers knew he was special. : , The composer you were askmg She smiled at him and left again. dence supports the theory that he was don't know if anyone recognized bin: a~oul. 1 had hiS fIfth symphony on. A baby in a booster-chair two tables tubercular and suffered chronic bouts as a genius yet, but he was certainl} It scalled the LenQre Symphony." away k t .. t h ' M of pneumonia." ' different from the other kids-bott "I' h d fh' " ep gnnnmg a 1m . ac ve never ear 0 1m. Id 't h I b t '1 b k 
black and white. He learned quickel "I'm not surprised. But he was qU'te cou n .e P , u sml e ac. . KO died H h d ~ . . I We ate 10 sdence for a few mmutes. Idnapped an earn more. e s owe a ,asci· the co~poser 10 hiS day. ~end~lssohn I don't always like silence. " George 
nation with collecting things: snakes, . and L~szt th~ught a lot of hIm and Washington Carver? Wasn't he the "Did Mo~es Carver feel like he got a frogs, plants, rocks; almost anything, many m hiS lime thought he was the peanut guy?" ' . George Washington Carver b.ad deal w~h Mary because she had a and he had an insatiable curiosit} greatest sy~phonist of the late 19th "Yeah, he said, the peanut guy."the 1840s or '50s, he and his wife sl~kly son? · a~ut .the world around him. One 01 centwy." "Why would my readers be interest- raised the six kids they left. The kids Not at alt Mary and her sons were his chlldhood projects was to plant E "What happened to him?" ed" h ' ?" b t f th I b ~ more than Just -slaves to the Carvers. garden in the woods' he ' went then 






· n t ledS parr
f
- more comfortable when he was '.' '. b . hid h tlCU nr mg t us wac ers carn 0 around whites 1 think a lot of black 
even Beethoven. Somellmes, it takes a Issue after Issue. Carver stressed self ut, Wit an so c eap, no one worth M d G ' " . . . generation or two." reliance." a lick was willing to work for some- ,~ry an , T~rg~. . . actlVlsts today resent him because he " .. . . . They dldn t kidnap Jim too? ' was like that But you're not gomg to walt." "Oh." 1 thought a mmute. "I don't one else If he he could start hiS own "H h'd' ·th M' " . "Life's too short not to listen to think there's really any kind of a story fann. So it meant either hire someone .. Soe wash ' Ih IDg Wid oses. - ?" good . Of h . h' t . d tn' b I .. ',W at appene to George Search fior an educati° 
musIc. course, not everybody t ere, but tell me. a httle about 1m no · very 10 us ous or uy a save. . on has the same taste in music I've got." anyway." "I gather he bought a slave." "Carver wanted them both back. He "B t th O I t f d h H I h d . h u no 109 as s orever an e 
e aughed. "By the way what are ' He nodded. a a nelg bor, a man named John fi II . d ' . . . H . 
.. ...' B "D'd h d h ' . ~ . B I h ed . lOa y ran mto Iscnmmallon. e and 
youwntmg about thiS Issue?" oro a slave I e an IS wile have any chilo ent ey, w 0 serv the Umon Anny h' b th d . d . "(' " d f h . .. H k . IS ro er were a mltte to public 
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tion, written in 1865, made education telt he was causing his friends trou- "The other students ~ept their dis- fact, they wou.ldn ' t even let him liv~ Tuskegee InstiJut.e-:-now Tuskeg. ie h8dt;1 
of bla'cks mandatory-though, ironi- ble." :ance, .at first, but, as usual, Carver In the dormltones so some faculty UnIversity . The pnnclpal there, a ml ~ hi 
cally, it didn 't make It mandatory for "Why?" had a way of awing people with his members had to set up a room for him who wa~ becoming a legend himsel AISO' iCI 
whites." "It was his way He was more con- intelligence and winning them over in an empty office." . was Booker T . Washingto Ihe 8gr
l l 
. "So he didn ' t get an education?" cerned with how his friends felt than with his easy ways and soon both the "I wouldn't have put up with it. In Washington wrote him frequently . f carver, .~, 
b t . h ' B t f' I d h' ~ I 'd h If " ttli for el "Not at first. When he was about II, ow someone was reatmg 1m. u students and acuity 'we come 1m . • act, ave e t. ~alked about his own mission . T 
a young white man nam ed Steven discrimination finally . slapped him in Pretty soon his fellow students .came "Well, he was unhapp.y, to say the Tuskegee and how Carver could heir Irl llo:~m 
Slane came to Diamond and the the face when he mailed an apphca- by to talk and study With him m the least. He wrote to a white woman, a "Iowa State still wanted him to SII ' , ~~ II 
Carvers had Slane tutor him. But that tion for admission to a small shack. All he had for furniture. were Mrs. Liston, who had befriended him and, ifhe had, he would have pursue I II te~ 
didn't last because within a year Presbyterian college in Highland, wooden boxes he'd scrounged from back in Indianola when he attended a doctorate and he would have bet whearla ~ 
Slane had no more to 'teach him." 'Kansas. They. accepted him . But n~ the merchants around the town. But Simpson. He told her what w~ hap- the first black to get one. B <aII le~~~; 
"What do you meanT' one there reahzed he was. black u~tJl hiS new friends took up a collectIOn penmg and how he felt about It. The Washington won out and in 18! food bullic 
"He just had no more to teach him. he showed up. Th.ey rejected him and bought real furniture. T~en, whi~e next day, she went to A.mes, fou~d Carver went to Alabama. ?llb to 
George was smart. Real smart. He was when they saw him . It would .be he was at class, they furnished hiS C.arver, an~ spent th~. ent.lre day With "Well, at least now he was going Plmg ultsSJ1 
smarter than Slane and he quickly another seven years before he a,Pphed shack. Over the next year, they often him . She ate With him m the base- a school where he wouldn't face di ~sfa 'd 
learned everything Slane had to teach to another college-and that was slipped money and concert tickets ment, walked the campus with him, crimination." IJIIn foun 
him . So he had to go elsewhere to because his friends urged him to. under his door :whenever he was gone and stayed the night on campus. Then "I hate to say it, but you're 'WToI iilboneof 
continue his education and that else- and, until his dying day, he never she left. She must have known what again . When he got there, he fOUl This was 
where was a nearb; town called The homesteader knew who among the students and she was doing because the racial slurs himself resented by many of his f~ Bridgeforl 
Neosho where there was a school for "In th . I'k h faculty his benefactors were." stopped. People got curious about low teachers . For one thing , the ooker T. 
blacks. There under a black man" . e meanlJme, I e h
many 
ot er him . Soon he was treated better and envied him for his degree from I~o l ve an 
, .rontler settlers he boug t a quarter C h' be ak f ' ds ' ft r Wa' 
named Stephen Frost he continued his· arted' h d" arver t e artist gan to m e nen . white college. They had gradu8te a e . 
. ' section and st a omestea . "B h . h I Ii I f h "';dgeforth education. But the problem was that . " . . ., Y t e time e e t, severa years rom one or another of t e few bilK 8P I 
. "What's a quarter section?" What kmd of courses did he take? I t h 'd d f h ' b t ' d . I h I h . d "Whal d fronller schools weren 't ready for a " . . . " . a er, e rna e some 0 IS es m ustna sc 00 stat eXlste at tl 
student like him. The teachers weren 't A square mile IS 640 acres. O~e He w~nted to be an arllst so he friends-lifelong friends-there . time, and none of those schools the ' JXIrtanlti 
all that well educated themselves and quarter of that is 160 acres and IS enrolled 10 art classes. He was a very Fellow students and the faculty no had any prestige. Also he was He thoug 
George, though still a boy, often knew called ... " gifted painter. But the art teacher, Etta longer allowed anyone to slight him more than two and a h~lf times !: I iDJXlrtanl t 
d'd "A quarter section." Budd, tned to talk him out of an art . . " the average faculty member receive . g. First, 
more than they I . "That's right." . . education First he was black' second and , hke hiS earher fnends, they . . . . 11 U 
"As he grew older, he started wan- " .,,' " . became enraged when he was diserim_But there was a more smlster reaso: ~u re ane 
denn' g. He lelit the Carver home when Hey, I can figure those thmgs out. he was the only male student In the. ed . " Remember I said Carver was almo bolion has 
H 'Ied "s h d h ' d I h ' k h h ' mat agamst. 
he was 12 or, at most, 13 and started f e sm~ . ' 0, e st~rte IS own epartment. t m t o~~ two t lOgs "What kind of student was he?" certainly. 100 percent African? TI kl's say ii' 
going from town to town in search of ha~ ~In , ~a~se w~.~ was sc;r~e, made her un~omforta e. ~ut Sh~ "He was very good in most subjects rest of the faculty was mulatto-pa lIIay." 
an educatl'on and a future." e UI t a souse I e most 0 IS qUickly saw ·hls enonnous ta ent, an d . I ' h h I' dblack and part white and they look' "Whalel' . ' . . . an excepllona 10 t e ones e Ike • . 
"He was J'ust a kl'd, though." neighbors did. He fit m very well even she too accepted him. b t B th h h down on him for being all black." Hit 
h h h' . hb I "Th h b f es. ut , even oug e was now epJol 
Mac shrugged. "When he was 14, t oug IS nelg ors were most y en s e ecame aware 0 : even studying horticulture he didn ' t give " You 're kidding." 
II'vl'ng I' n Fort Scott , Kansas, he wh ite and blacks were gene rally greater talent he had. It was IS way . t' Wh '1 ' d t th "No I'm not " 'Whal el! ." . . . up pam mg. I e a stu en ere, one ' . 
watched a white mob lynch a black looked down upon by the whites. with plants. He cross-ferllhzed to cre- f h' . t' '1 d "Boy he got it from all sides" looked up a 
" . ' . . . 0 IS pam lOgs was se ecte to repre-, . " 
man. He left that town the next day. Carver struck everyone as dlffer- ate unusual hybnds and he made hiS t h S f I h Wid' "At Tuskegee he didn ' t fonn tl "ClIVer ger 
ent?" I asked. own grafts. Many of the students and sCenl t be . tatEe 0 owa at tce
h
. or sWI'de range of en' dun'ng relatl'onshl', s"odard 0 But now he realized life was not just ". ," 0 urn Ian xposltlon m Icago m " 
going to be unfair to him, it was going . That he did. No ~alter where he faculty. at Simpson received plants 1893. he had earlier in Missouri , Kansa blaCKS wen 
to be dangerous." went, once the mhabltants of a com- from him as gifts. "B tit f th I and Iowa-except among the student BUI be kne "s . b ~ d ' ff Y e way , some 0 e peop e 
"Did this change !he way he viewed munity got to know him, he was usu- ' 0, . once agam, ut or I .erent who were to hel him a lot in later The students really liked him. ~orne edl 
h· ?" II ded th d d d reasons she felt It would be a mistake p " , '11 . d f ' . h' d w Ites a y regar as e most e ucate an . ' . years were people he met at Iowa SlI, he rna e nends Wit guile guoul an 
" I don't think so. You know, most intelligent man around. This happened for him to pursue art. As an arllst, State. Among them was a boy whofew whites. And this ability to fon ~eycouldl 
whites were very good to him. JUSl .about .everywhere .and it was an even a good one, he had an excellent later became Secretary of Agriculture,friendships with whites became 8 lufeedlhelt 
It's interesting that he often denied opmlOn shared by blacks and whites. chance of starvmg to death. But With then Vice President of the United important asset at Tuskegee. MOl 'Bul YOI 
h • f I'd f "It h 'l I" . K h hiS abilIty to work With plants there . f . h' h ,. th t e eXistence 0 race as a va I way 0 was w Ie Ivmg m ansas t at . .. . . ' States under F .D.R . HIS name was O ten than not, It was w Ites w 0 g. ",u em al 
h fi t t k art 'I ' f bl k was the POSSibilIty of a IIvehhood. So' . T k ," categorizing people . Yet , anyone e Irs 00 essons rom a ac . . Henry A. Wallace and he was the sonhlm what he needed at us ege • • ISlirne te 
could see that while most of his woman named Clara Duncan. He also s~e e~couraged him to enroll at Iowa of one of the professors . WallaceAmong them was one of his instrm !pinsl The 
friends were white, he often spoke of joined a literary society-made up S~~te . " spent part of his childhood years fol . tors at Iowa, James Wilson, who late cnbul not I 
feeling a special obligation to help his almost exclusively of whites-and he Why there? lowing Carver all over the Iowa State became Secretary of AgricultuTI Ueland w, 
fellow blacks. So I don 't know what was elected the assistant editor. "Her father was a professor of horti- campus and through the fields arouncWilson served as Secretary for I iIndownen 
whfte and black really meant to him." "But there was no future in a sod culture there." Ames while Carver opened up theyears under Presidents McKinle) ptople wh 
"Where'd he go from there?" house or in dabbling with literary "Oh." world of botany to him. Theodore Roosevelt, and Taft. An IIlrecrop~ 
"He couldn ' t have been more than societies. He was still looking for a "So at the end of that school year, he even though the Department 0 oi~es weTi 
16 and he was living in a small town future and in the late '80s he moved to went to Ames, the home of Iowa Tuskegee Agriculture didn't have the authority I ~'QJ use fa 
called Minneapolis, Kansas. He got a Iowa. He took a loan against his State." ". . has today" Wilson aided Carver aoc 1QlXiern hytl 
small bank to loan him some money Kansas homestead and opened another "You're letting that chicken get cold, He got hiS bachelors and stayed to therefore, Tuskegee however I 'And Ihen 
so he could open a laundry business. laundry . But, though he had a second Mac". complete hiS masters. When he fin- could. He did things like send fTl llt1l. KingC( 
And , of course , in Minneapolis , job working in a hotel , he had trouble We looked up. It was Betty scolding Ished, many felt he was the equal or seeds for the experiment static hliafarm, 
George did what he always did-he keeping up loan payments and he him. be~ter of hiS teachers and they hoped Carver set up there and he visited tl 1000 glew. E 
made friends in the white community. finally signed the deed over to his "You stop talking." She turned to he d stay on to teach and do research. school several times adding to tl ~uce~ II 
A local doctor saw how bright he was creditor to settle the debt. But while in me and said, "And you let him eat." But I think he already knew hewasn't school's prestige when he did . I- lI;gna~d'wl 
and started loaning him books. For the Iowa, yet another doctor-Milholland Then she smiled and walked away. gomg to . He toyed With the Idea of even got President McKinley to vi~ 11pI 'oi 
h k ' h' d . d ' 1_ • ng U next several years, his education came was is name-saw the enorm ous "Belter do as the lady says," he ta lrig IS e ucallon an gomg to the school. Tuskegee's reputation w """ COlt 
. I f potential in Carver and he and his wife remarked and took another bite. Africa as a missionary to improve the elevated as a direct result of this. luils be on mam Y rom reading and talking with Calt 
people." persuaded him to enroll at Simpson " I take it he was well received at lot of black Africans. But word about "He had little time for art anymo I Mbe . 
"How did these white friends feel College in Indianola, Iowa. Iowa State too " him was spreading among the blacks and there was almost no funding f ~llOd, ~: 
when they saw him di scriminated "Simpson wasn 't like the college in "Nope. His first days there were a m the South, and several black col- an experiment station, another on OIls. B . 
against?" Kansas . One black had gone there disaster. He was greeted with deriSIOn leges vied for his attention including loves. And there was no research lab ' ~for UI 
" 0 h b f ' d d h' before Carver and there were several and hostility by the students .from day Alcorn Agricultural and Mechanical ratory either. He had to build his ow ~.h a 10 nce t ey e nen e 1m, they ~I, or ev 
d'd ' I'k . Th students of Chinese ancestry enrolled one. He was the first and the only College and Tuskegee Institute. There And he dl'd, uSI'ng dl'scarded J'ars 81 ~ll'ln' I n tie It. ere were occasions, in 51St 
restaurants, for instance, when his when he applied. black on campus. Boys shouted racial was a great demand for capable black implements he found in trash pil 'lttaus h
el 
friends were offered service but he "But after paying his enrollment fees slurs-and I don ' t mean behind his educators and Carver was the first around the school." llfe Wil~ ~ al 
was denied and they found themselves all he had left in his yocket was ten back-to his face, and the manager of black. in the United States to obtain a "From trash heaps?" 'lheold . 
outraged. If Carver was upset by dis- c~ts. So, to support himself, he found the cafeteria wouldn ' t allow him to eat postgraduate degree from a white col- "There was no money . Tuskeg' ij, nod \'J 
crimination, he didn't let on. More a lIttle shack and reopened his laun- in the dining room. He had to eat in lege. . was a black school and it receivi lie c~ed 
often he was embarrassed because he "~ ry . the basement with the kitchen help. In "He finally wound up settling on fewer funds than the white colleges ~ Wtr p: 
... ...... - " " -
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he had to conduct his research on a Iy lauded by the agricultural business- compounds. These bacteria live on the shoestring budget. es-particulnrly the peanut growers- roots of these plants, produce nitrogen "Also, his position was director of it was the man at the bottom he most cOmpounds that dissolve into the soil the ' agricultural department and wanted to help. and the plants use the nitrogen com: 
as you can to put yourself at risk-and 




lrVer could bd 
lilted hUn tOI' 
uld have Pill1 
vould have b 
Carver, for all his genius, had no tal- "There was no single great discov- pounds. Carver talks to the world ent for either organization or adminis- ery or inventiol) he four.d. One of his "Even plants like clover or alfalfa do tration. This shortcoming would first experiments, though it doesn ' t' this-and he experimented with those " So, how did he reach the farmers plague him for most of his life. . sound like' much. was to try supple- too." ' with his discoveries? I mean, it wasn't ''I'll tell you right now, if you want menting hog feed with acorns. I think "Don ' t chemical fertilizers replace like he could' go on the Tonight Show . to hear about Carver's shortcomings, I everyone thought he was cr zy for the nitrogen?" or something like that ." . can tell you about ·them. He wasn't a attempting it but after he published his ' "Poor farmers couldn ' t afford chem- " He produced a bulletin which 
get one. I 
'Ut and in i'i 
ma. 
good administrator and he didn't deal results, he imm~diately won recogni- ical fertilizers." appeared irregularly for several years. with bullies very well. But I'm not tion from experimental' statiohs at "I take it Carver had a thing against All the colleges with experiment sta-going to spend a whole lot of time on white -colleges for both his presenta- cotton. '" tions produced bulletins, but at other his faults . It's enough to say that he tion and his practical approach. There "Oh, no. He knew it was sti ll the colleges, the ~cientists wrote for each soon found himself in a bitter rivalry were large areas with oaks where the riJainstay of southern agriculture and other in technical language the layman 
he Was goili! 
ouldn't face I 
ut you're .WIt , with one of the other faculty members. acorns were left for the squirrels or to he conducted some very promising had difficu lty understanding. Carver there, he fOl This was a man named George R. rot on the ground. He invented a strat- experiments with it, even developing introduced the concept of a bulletin manyofbis! Bridgeforth. It was a rivalry even egy for using them to help farmers." ' his own hybrids . Scientists from that could be understood by anyone ' lne thing, tl , 300ker T. Washingto:l could never "You're right, it doesn't sound like Europe began soliciting his opinions who .could read. And rather than bul-degree froD resolve and it hounded Carver until much." . . ," and recommendations and sent seeds letins filled with theory and technical had gradull • after Washington ' s death when from Europe, Africa, and Asia to him terms, he filled hi s with practical of the fewhL .v Bridgeforth left the Institute." Recognition comes to test at his experiment station." advice in plain direct language: at eXisted at 0 "What do you think is the most ". . . "Really, 'they knew who he was in " But when farmers tried the new osc schoolsd' ! important thing Carver did?" No , It d~esn t. There s a myth Europe?" - crops, the complaint he most often so, he. was P II He thought a moment. "He did two today that Carv~r somehow. smgle- "Yes, his name was spreading. In heard was that once they were har-halfhmcs w 0' important things to my way of think- hand:dly saved Southern agnculture, 1910, an English nobleman, named Sir vested, no one knew what to do with. lemher receiv ing. First, he stressed the concept of but It s not true. The real con~butlOns Hl;!nry Johnston, toured the United them. So he incorporated into his bul-! sinister ret! sc<lf reliance to the poor. That contri- he made were all kmds of IIttl.e dls- States and spent quite a bit of time at let ins ways to store them, cook them, rver was aim bution has heen largely forgotten so covenes, here and there, by whICh he Tuskegee. He wrote a book called, convert them to household goods-II African? I let's say it's a lesson .for us to relearn hoped poor farmers could 11ft them- The Negro in the New World. In it he such as paints or fihers for rugs, and IS mulatto--p today ." . s~lves, through self rehance. The little talked ahout Carver who, though gain- how to use them for stock feeds. " and they 11K» "What else?'" dlscove,nes are ·overlooked, for the ing recognition among his peers, was "Make paints and stuff?" I all hlack: ti sake of\the greater myth, and I thmk still la I k . d f h Help or the ·poor that does, Carver a disservice. rge y un nown OUtSI eo t e "S t II h f th d' South . But Johnston conSIdered "Wh t I ?" h 'd t h' If d ,0, e me w at some 0 ese IS- C a e se e sal 0 Imse an '" arver as good or better than any looked up at the ceiling for a moment. c~~~n~s were? . . European hotanist. didn't fonn I "Carver genuinely wanted to raise the ChIef among them wer,;: expen-
,standard of living of the poor-and ments he conducted with. crops 
blacks were the poorest of the poor. heslde~. colton. He was look 109 for 
But he knew that before they could somet 109 that could he grown and 
become educated, before they could sold hy Southern farmers that would 
go out and get an education befo replace, or at least supplement, cotton. 
they could be free, they had to' be ah~: He experimented with sugar beets and 
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" But you've got to understand pl ·ants that showed the greatest 
Southern agriculture as it existed in promI se were cow peas, sweet pot a-
his time to know what he was up toes, and the plant that would make 
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against. There were many small farm- hIm famous-the peanut. 
ers but not many small farms. Most of "Among the advantages these three 
the land was in the hands of large plants had was ,that they helped 
landowners who leased it out. The rehulld the SOIl. Cotton depletes the 
people who farmed ' were mainly soil because It uses up the nitrogen ;" 
sharecroppers. But their farming tech- compounds there and every, hvmg 
niques .were backward. They didn ' t thIng needs mtrogen . That s why 
even use farming methods that were when farmers planted cotton year after 
modem by the standards of their day. year they got smaller harvests WIth 
"And there was the problem of cot- each successIve. plantmg unlll It was 
Carver around 1897 
:e however I f slike send fl ton. King Cotton, they called it. If you no onger pro ~table ~o plant on that 
rimeot stlti had a farm, it 's likely ' that that' s what patch of land. So they d have to move 
ld he vi~tcd I you grew. But, with so many cotton on to a new tract." 
, adding to t producers, the market price of cotton . 
~en he did. I stagnated while the cost to produce it . "And those three plants help rebuild 
IcKinIeylO " kept going up. To compound the prob- the soil?" 
's repu~ tiOll ~ lem, cotton depletes the soil, and as "Yes." 
;ultof this- soils became depleted, less cotton "How?" 
for art anym' could be produced on any given parcel ."Plants, like. all living things, need 
no funding: of land. So farmers got less for their IlItrogen to build proteins, and though 
I another ofi efforts. But if a farmer went to the the air around us is 78 percent· nitro-
, wcblat bank for a loan to buy seed, tools, fer- gen, they can 't just take it from the ~::ild hlSOV Itilizer, or even more land, the credi- air. So they ~et it :rom comp?unds in carded Jill 8 tors inSIsted that cotton be grown the soil. Believe It or not, IIghtnmg 
s, trashPII 1 because that was the crop they felt produces some of these compounds d 10 safe with." • and the rain washes ihem into the soil. 
"The old vicious circle," I said. But that's not enough. More impor-
Ht nodded. "This dependency on a tantly , plants like legumes-and 
SIngle crop and the depletion of the peanuts are in the legume family-are 
soil were the problems Carver set out in a symbiotic relationship with bacte-
to solve. And though he was eventual- ria that convert nitrogen into usable 
" In 1916 , many Americans were 
surprised . to learn that Carver, a man 
hom a slave, had received an invita-
tion to become a member of the Royal 
Society for the Arts and Sciences in 
Great Britain. Newspapers began to 
take a closer look at him 
"But these were the professional 
.people. Among Southern farmer~ 
there was still a great deal of resis, 
tance to the new ideas. He had to sell 
them on the advantages of the new 
crops. Farmers, by their very nature, 
tend to be conservative. Farming's a 
gamble, but it's not like a poker game 
where you can throw in your hand it 
you don 't like it and wait for another. 
With farming, you've got to play out 
every season and every crop no matter 
how bad it 's going. So you do as little 
"Yes. From peanuts alone he made 
milk and cheeses, flour, dyes, oils, 
candy , mock oysters, and even instant 
coffee. 
"A lot of his fame rests on his search 
for commercial uses for various prod-
ucts . And he came up w ith quite a 
few. 
"Another of Carver's beliefs that he 
expressed in his bulletins was that 
nature did not create waste. 'Waste was 
a human concept. He believed every-
thing could he used, whether it was 
leftover plant fihers, which he showed 
could he used· to make rugs, to the 
stalks left after a harvest, which could 
be plowed under to create a natural 
fertilizer, something called green 
manuring. 
"At state fairs, he exhibited paints he 
had created, foods stuffs made from 
local weeds, and he once had an 
exhibit of the uses of feathers. He 
thought the feathers exhibit was 
important because it demonstrated 
over 50 uses for them. Then and today 
people thought this was ridiculous. No 
feather industry splUng up around his 
discoveries. But the point they missed 
was that he was showing there was no 
waste. For the farmer who had to be 
self reliant and stretch every resource 
and make every penny stretch , this 
concept was crucial. BHM is a maga-
zine of self reliance . If your readers 
appreciate nothing else about the man, 
this one thing has got to ring a bell 
with them. 
"How did the other sc ienti sts feel 
ahout his bulletins?" 
"Scientists generally look down on 
other scientists who take a layman's 
approach to explain their findings. B!Jt 
in this case, they commended him for 
what he was doing. They knew it was 
their job to help the farmers hut it was 
like whistling into the wind. No matter 
what they discovered, the news wasn't 
getting to the man who needed it 
most. And they didn 't know how to do 
it. Suddenly, here was this guy reach-
ing them with real information. 
"The material in the hulletins wasn't 
always original. Carver didn ' t waste 
Carver in 1916 
time duplicating other people ' s 
results. Often he copied things like 
recipes from Department of 
Agriculture bulletins-but he always 
cited the sources when he did-and he 
was unique in his ability to present 
other people's information so it could 
he understood. In fact, as the years 
went by, politicians, educators, and 
even other scientists often came to 
Carver to have the works of some sci-
entists explained to them." 
The gifted speaker 
" There ' s something y"ou --s hould 
know about Carver: it's that he was 3D 
incredibly gifted speaker and perhap~ 
more than anything , this is what laid 
the groundwork for his eventual fame. 
He spoke knowledgeably and used 
humor and understatement to heguile 
his listeners. 
"At first he was asked to speak at 
other black colleges. As the years 
went by , the crowds coming to hear 
him speak included more and more 
white faces and more professional 
people. Later, he was in demand at 
white colleges." 
"Wasn't that unusual, a black speak-
ing at a white college in those times?" 
"You bet. Sometimes, student 
groups stated their objections to heing 
' lectured to by a nigger ' and made 
puhlic their intentions of walking out 
. as soon as he got up to speak." 
"What did he do when they did?" 
" They never did . When Carver 
spoke, he talked about nature, farm-
ing, science, creation .... " He gestured 
with his hands. "Everything. 
"On one occasion, two student 
. grou'ps made plans to walk out on 
him. But when he started speaking, 
~ .. -------------------------------------------------------
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they li stened, and he went on for quite 
some time and when he concluded, 
they were surpri sed to realize he was a 
man as good, and perhaps befter, than 
themsel ves." 
" D id he ever find ou t th ey had 
intended to walk outT 
"Sure. When he fini shed, the audi-
ence gave him a stlmding ovation but 
"Aft~r Washington 's de~th in 19 15, 
adm ini stra tion of the school fe ll to 
Robert Russa Moton. 
"By then , a Democrat, Wood row 
Wi lson , was Pres ide nt. Unde r 
Rep ubli can ad mini strati ons, 
Tuskegee 's influence in Washington, 
D.C., had grown and prospered. But 
when th ey sat down, one boy under the Democrats, Tuskegee fell 
remained standing and expl ained to out of favor and both Washington and 
Carver his intention to lead his ddega- his successor, Moton, realized 
tion out of the hall . Then he publicly Carver ' s importance in maintaining 
apologized. Tuskegee 's image and influence. 
"Eventually, many white southern "Moton relieved Carver of all teach-
college students carne to champion ing duties , except for the sessions 
Carver and many made journeys to when he taught advanced students, so 
Tuskegee after meeting him. Some did he could engage in public speaking. 
so in spite of pressures and threats Even then, though, students continued 
. from their friends and family and at to seek his advice, help, an'd encour-
least one boy was disowned by his agement in both persopal and academ-
father after going to see Carver. ic matters, and he used his now con-
"Many of the young vi hites he siderable influence to help graduates 
befriended later spoke and wrote for find jobs. 
racial justice. It's hard to imagine that "Peanut growers asked him to speak 
that would have occurred to many of before Congress in 1921. They wanted 
them had they never met Carver. him to present an argument in support 
"His reputation grew until by World of an import tariff on peanuts. What 
War I, the USDA turned to him for the Congress didn 't expect was that he 
advice on ways to deal with the food was an incredibly gifted speaker. He 




UNIVERSITY CENTER EAST 
Hours: Monday-Friday 9:00-3:00 
Worldwide Automatic Teller Machine 
Ask about our special "Joe Miner" checks. 
WELCOME 
which he was to provide the argument 
but he beguiled the Congressman who 
li stened, and when he ran over hi s 
allo tt ed time they kept extending it. 
He was such an engagin g speaker, 
they found themselves extending it 
again and again. 
"Because of shortages during World 
War I, Carver was con sulted for 
advice to help end them. Amo~g his 
proposals were the production of a 
flour substitute made from sweet pota-
toes to help ease the wheat shortage. 
He even proposed ·making rubber out 
of sweet potatoes." 
"Really '/" 
" Yes. But the war ended before pro-
duction could be realized and the 
plans were shelved until the next great 
rubber shortage carne along with the 
next big war. 
" Carver in the meantime had 
become one of the great contributors 
to the study of fungi that affect plants, 
even though he had no training in the 
field nor did he have the modern 
equipment his contemporaries had. He 
properly identified fungi that caused 
diseases in many plants-making the 
proper identification even when others 
at other colleges and experiment sta-
University Center East-UMR 8th & Pi ne Sl. Hwy. 72 & Salem Ave. Jefferson & Washington 
Rolla Rolla Rolla SI. James 
364-5202 364-5202 364-5202 265-3222 
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ti ons, and even at the USDA, had Betty came back to the table. "Ma( 
you haven ' t eaten hardly a thing." Sh failed to. And as far as we can tell, he shot me a critical stare. 
was wrong only once. Quite a record "Don 't blame him," he said . 
for an amateur. He was respec ted " You just talk too much," she sai, 
around the world for the work in that and tapped his shoulder. 
fi?,ld. . . He paid the bill and left a tip. 
Sy the end of hIS life, he had many ,thanked him and we walked out ont" 
good, loyal friends. Among them were the street. 
both blacks and whites, men and " It's funny," I said. " You hardl' 
women, rednecks and b!ack militants, hear of Carver anymore. But I S\Ippo~ 
~harecroppers and men. 10 pO~ll1ons. of someday his name will become 
mfluence and power mcludmg VIce household word again. Him and the 
President Wallace and automobile guy ... ahh .. . ahh ... " 
maker Henry Ford, and he corre- I scratched my head as we crosse. 
sponded with FD.R. and Gandhi." the street. 
" After inventor Thomas Edison "Raff," he said. 
died, Hen~y Ford said Carver had "Yeah, him and that guy, Raff.".1 
taken the place of Edison as civiliza-
tion's greatest inventive genius." 
"Did Edison know who Carver 
was?" 
"He sure did. There are stories that 
Edison offered Carver over $100,000 
a year to come and work for him at his 
laboratories in New Jersey but Carver 
wouldn 't leave Tuskegee. That was an 
incredible sum of money in those 
days. The average man might only 




























. "YOU h~d~ 
;e. But! su ., \llJIi 
W1HI beco~e ~ 
n. un and iIlI 
j as We C!\i~ 
guy,Raff.'! 
• 
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· Features ~ -
. . 
Arts ond entertoinment . 
22nd Annual" American Music Awards" To Air 
, ~ .The Shefrin CO. 
, SOURCE 
The 22nd annual "AMERICAN 
MUSIC AWARDS" special will be 
telecast "live" on the ABC Television 
Network from the Shrine Auditorium 
in"Los Angeles, California, on Monday 
January 30, 8-11 PM, Eastern & Pa-
cific time (7-10 PM, Central). The TV 
special is a presentation of dick clark 
productions, inc., with Clark serving as 
Executive Producer. 
Hostlng the telecast will be Tom 
Jones, Lorrie Morgan and Queen 
Latif.h. 
Nominations for the "AMERICAN 
MUSIC AWARDS" are in seven cat-
egories. In the Pop/Rock, Country and 
Soul/Rhythm & Blues categories, 
awards will be presented for Favorite 
Male and Female artist, Favorite 
Band, Duo or Group, Favorite Album 
and Single, and Favorite New Artist. 
In the Rap/Hip Hop, Heavy MetaIl 
Hard Rock, Adult Contemporary and 
Alternative Music categories, awards 
will be presented for Favorite Artist. In 
all, 22 awards will be presente&. 
In addition, a special "Award oj 
Merit" will be presented to Prince for 
his "outstanding contributions to the 
musical entertainment of the American 
pcblic." Previous recipients of this 
award have been Bing Crosby, Berry 
Gordy, Irving Berlin, Johnny Cash, 
Ella Fitzgerald, Perry Como, Benny 
Goodman, Chuck Berry, Stevie Won-
der, Kenny Rogers, .Michael Jackson, 
Loretta Lynn, Paul McCartney, Elvis 
Presley, The Beach Boys, Willie 
Nelson, Neil Diamond, Merle Hag-
gard, James Brown, rock promoter Bill 
Graham and Whitney Houston. 
Also to be presented on the special 
IS the "international Artist Award," 
which will go to Led Zeppelin. The 
award recognizes those artists whose 
popularity and impact cross national' 
boundaries and is only given when 
there is a deserving recipient of out-
standing stature and accomplishments. 
The only previous recipients of this 
award have been Michael Jackson and 
Rod Stewart. 
Th. special will also salute the 
10th anniversary of the recording of 
"We Are The World .. " Some of those 
who participaied will be in allendance 
and will help present a host of memo-
ries and ftlm clips reviewing that his-
toric night and the far-reaching impact 
it had. 
Winners of the American Music 
Awards are selected by the public. A 
national sampling of approximately 
20,000, taking into account geographic 
locatiqn, age, sex and ethnic origin, 
have been sent ballots by the National 
Family Opinion, Inc. firm under the 
supervision of Broadcast Research and 
Consulting, Inc. Names of the nomi-
nees on the ballot were compiled from 
data supplied by the music industry 
trade publication, Radio & Records, 
and Ihe Soundscan Inc., management 
information system. Results of the 
voting are kept secret until envelopes 
are opened during the presentation cer-
emonies . 
Among the performers scheduled 
to appear on the special are B lack Men 
• United, Boyz 11 Men, Celine Dian, 
Madonna & Babyface, Tim McGraw, 
Jimmy Page & Robert Plant and The 
Artist Formerly Known As Prince. 
Videos to be Released ... 






A Dangerous Woman 
In the Name of the Father 
Realit} Bites 
The Getaway (rated and unrated 
versions) 
All Quiet on the Western Front 
The Bingo Long Tra veling AII-
Stars and Motor Kings 
Cross My Heart 
The Front Page 
Going Berserk 
**MCA Universal Home Video-
- Source" 
St. Pat's Is Here! 
1995 is finally here, and that means 
the '95 SI. Pat's Celebration is right 
around the corner. This of course 
means that there is not much time left 
to get your organizations ready to par-
ticipate in the festivities. Your organi-
zation should make sure to select a 
student knight as well as a SI. Pat's 
queen candidate as soon as possible. 
By now you should also be preparing to 
put all of your ideas together and begin 
constructing your float for the St. Pat's 
Parade . If you have any questions 
regarding your float, call Matt Grundy 
at 368-5323 . 
It is also the time of year when we 
begin accepting new members ' to the 
SI. Pat's Committee. If your organiza-
tion wishes to be represented, then you 
need to select your candidates at your 
next meeting. The ftrst meeting with 
our new members will be on January 
26 . Jfyou have any questions regarding 
membership, please contact Jo sh 
Buedel at 364-8968. 
On a side note, if you have been 
,wait ing to buy your green until the 
holidays were over and SI. Pat's was a 
little closer, then now is the time to get 
your sw~atshirts from us at the puck. 
We also have our '95 SI. Pat's baseball 
hats on sale 'at the puck for just $13. So 
get psyched because the Best Ever is 
only 53 DAZE away. 
**Ryan Fisher** 
MSM Spelunkers 'Meeting 
~. . MSM Spelunkers 
, . SOURCE 
The MSM Spelunkers will be hav-
ing their new members meeting of the 
winter semester on January 25, at 6:00 
p.m. in room 204 McNutt. Anyone 
interested in learning more about cav-
ing, rappelling, cave liiology, or other 
associated hobbies should drop by and 
see what we're all about. There wi ll be 
FREE refreshments and a movie will 
be shown. The club meets every 
Wednesday of the semester at 6:00 in 
204 McNutt, so if you can't make the 
new members meeting, feel free to stop 
by anytime. For more information, call 
364-0253. 
r--------------------, !!!Calling AII ·Writers!!! 
The FEATURES section is in pursuito(a reasonably responsible, 
outgoing person to help with the new ARTS and ENTERTAIN-
MENT page of the paper. Your duty would be to find out what's 
going on around campus and the town itself so the rest of us poor 
souls might have something to distract us from our books for awhile. 
We are looking for things like movies, plays, bands, parties, come-
dians, etc., etc. This could be put together as simply a compiled list 
including dates, times, and admission fees,. or, for the more adven-
turous, as an article with a brief description of the upcoming events, 
Either way, this is a paying position,-
Also, we are always in search of ANYONE who has a little time 
en their hands and a lot of imagination. Writers of informal essays 
(like Dave Barry or Bill McClellan), short stories, and the like are 
always welcome, greatly appreciated, and paid, 
SO JOIN NOW!!! If you are interested in either of the above 
positions, please come to the next Miner meeting (don't be bashful) 
at 5:00 p.m. , Thursday, in room 103A Norwood Hall (across from 
Residential Life) , or contact Laurie at 364-3574 or, by em~l, 
\ wilman@umr. . I ,---------------------' 
... Kids Stuff ... 
LAUNCH PADI All aboard the launch, and we'll sail away to luncn 
See if you can find the one path to dockside, . 
Page 8 Missouri Miner 
THE FAR SIDE By GARY LARSON 
The party-goers were enjoying themselves 
immensely - unaware that, across the street 
in the shadows, a killer wa ited. 
THE FAR SIDE By GARY LARSON 
"That story again? ... Well , one stormy night, when 
the whole family was asieep, your grandfather 
quietly rose from his bed, fook an ax, and made 
aaaaaal you little grandkids," 
Wednesday, January 18, 1995 
THE FAR SI DE By GARY ~ARSON 
THE FA R SIDE By GARY LARSON 
"So! You admit that this is, indeed, your 
banjo the police found at the scene ... but 
you expect this jury to believe you were . 
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I Men's B-Ball Falters Without Support 
UMR Basketball 
News Source 
During the 1993 -94 season, the 
UniversityofMissoui-Rolla men's bas-
ketball team failed to win a Mid-
America Intercollegiate Athletics As-
sociation game away from home. T.he 
Miners would like to start changing 
that situation this week as they playa 
pair of MIAA contests on the road. 
UMR, 9-3 overall and 1-1 in the 
MIAA, looks to end a string of road 
losses in conference play at eight. 
UMR will try to stop th at with games 
Wednesday at Washburn University 
and Saturday at the University of Mis-
souri-St. Louis. 
The Miners have been successful 
at ending such streaks this year, which 
included halting an MlAA losing 
streak at eight Saturday with a .home 
victory over Northwest Missouri State. 
Now, UMR head coach Dale Manin 
hopes the Miners can keep up the effort 
as they head on the road for the first 
time in leag~e play. 
"We are going 'lo have to have con-
tinued good play from our front line 
and get better play from the guards," 
Martin said. "I thought we played a 
solid 33 minutes against the nation's 
fourth-ranked team and then we re-
bounded in a must-win game against 
Northwest. The players really re-
sponded well on Saturday." 
UMR picked up the win thanks in 
large part to another solid performance 
by Jamie Brueggeman (Centrali/',Ill.). 
After posting 21 points, 18 rebounds 
and five blocked shots in an 88-77 loss 
to fourth -ranked Missouri Western last 
Wednesday, Brueggeman came back 
with a 22-poin~ eight rebound effort 
against Northwest in the 76-69 win. 
Brueggeman scored 13 of his 22 
points in the second half and is second 
on the team in scoring with an average 
of 15.7 points per game. He also leads 
the team in rebounding with 11.9 per 
game and in blocked shots with 37. His 
next block will give him 100 for his 
career. 
"Jamie has given our team some 
real consistent play over the last five 
games," M~in said. "He is making us 
a better team and is also proving that he 
is one of the best centers in the confer-
ence. Rod Jackson (Little Rock, Ark.) 
gave'us a boost off the bench Saturday 
and we received quali ty minutes from 
George i.ee (St. Louis, Mo./Ritenour) 
and Ryan Wade (S t. Louis, Mo./ 
DeSmet). 
Tim Holloway (St. Louis, Mo ./ 
McCluer) continues to lead UMR in 
scoring with ~.n average of 18.8 points 
per game. 
Washburn will enter the contest 
with records ~f 7-4 overall and 1-1 in 
the MIAA after' routing UM-St. Louis 
106-78 on Saturday. The !ehabods' 
leading scorer, Tony Arrington, was 
held to 14 Points on' four-o f-ll shoot-
ing from the field, but Washburn had 
six players in double figures in the win. 
Arrington is scoring 21.3 points a game 
in a reserve role while Jemi Johnson is 
averaging 17.5 points a game. 
"Washburn has two very fine 
guards and two good forwards in 
see Basketball, page 10 
Miner Basketball at the Gale Bullman MUltipurpose Building 
Wednesday, Jan, 18th "s, Pittsburg State 
Saturday, Jan. 21st "5. Southwest Baptist 
Women tip-off @ 5:45 pm followed by the Men @ 7:45 pm 





The Missouri Miner Sports De-
partment is in search of a writer for 
the remainder of the 1995 Basket-
ball season. The staff writing posi-
tion would entail a general knowl-
edge of the. game, and being some-
what of a Miner Basketball fan atic. 
Holding a staff writer position is 
the first step to launch a Missouri 
Miner Editor position. If you feel 
that being payed to watch and 
write about basketball would /le 
enjoyable, please feel free to con-
tact Brian Fortelka at the Mirier on 
Monday or Thursday afternoons or 
at home anytime. 
Brian M, Fortellfa 
Sports Editor 
Missouri Miner 
103A Norwood Hall 
Rolla, MO 65401 
Miner Phone # 341-4235 
Home Phone # 364-3723 
UMR Gridiron All-Americans 
UMR Football 
News Source 
Jerry Wallack and Darrin Nix, a 
pair of defensive stalwarts for the Uni-
versity of Missouri-Rolla footba ll team 
in 1994, were named to the NCAA 
. Division II All - America team for the 
1994 season by the sports information 
directors from Division II institutions. 
Wallack, a senior defensive tackle 
from Bolingbrook, Ill. , was named to 
the third team after a year in which he 
finished as the Miners' third-leading 
tackler with 77 stops. That total in-
cluded five quarterback sacks and 14 
tackles for lost yardage. He also re-
corded three fumble recoveries, an in-
terception and a blocked fi eld goal 
durin~ the 1994 season, in which the 
Miners finished with a record of 5-5-1. 
It was UMR's firs t .500 season since 
1987. 
Sept. 19 after his performance in a win 
over Washburn University. 
On Saturday, January 7th, Wallack 
participated in the Snow Bowl, as Di-
vision II All-Star game that took place 
in the Fargodome in Fargo N.D. 
Nix also gained third-team AlI-
America honors at defensive back after 
leading the MIAA in interceptions in 
1994 wi th eight, including a streak of 
eight consecutive games with a pass 
interception which is believed to be an 
NCAA Division II record (the 1994 
NCAA record book has no such listing 
for Division II). Nix, who also led 
UMR in interceptions in 1993, was 
fourth on the team in tackles with 70 
this past season. 
The senior from Palmyra, Mo., was 
nam ed hono rabl e mention All-
America by Football Gazette and C.M. 
Frank, and to the all-region second 
team by the Division II sports informa-
tion directors. Nix was also named to 
the All-MIAA second team for his ef-
forts last season. 
Lady Miner Hoopsters Burn Up Nets 
In recent weeks, Wallack was 
named second-team All-America by 
Football Gazette, honorable mention 
All-America by C.M. Frank, fIrst team 
all-region by the Division II sports in-
formation directors and to the Mid-
America Intercollegiate Athletics As-
sociation all-conference team for the 
third consecutive season. He was also 
selected this season as the MlAA's 
"Defensive Player of the Week," on 
Wallack and Nix were among 
seven MIAA players named to this All-
America team. Conference champion 
Pittsburg State had four players 
named , while Northeast Missouri 
State had the other player. North Ala-
bama, the Division II national cham-
pion, led all schools with six selections 
while runner-up Texas A&M-
Kingsville had five. A total of 47 
schools were represented on the 1994 
Division II All-America team. 
_ Lady Miner Basketball 
~ News Source 
The University of Missouri-Rolla 
women's basketball team bounced 
back from a disappointing perfor-
mance against nationally-ranked Mis-
souri Western and overcame a slow 
start against Northwest Missouri State 
10 beat the Bearcats Saturday, and now 
looks to take that momentum on its first 
road trip of the MlAA season this 
week, 
The Lady Miners, 7-5 overall and 
1-1 in the MIAA, open the week .in . 
Topeka, Kan., where they will take on 
Washburn University Wednesday 
evening. UMR will then head to St. 
Louis on Saturday to face the Univer-
sity of Missouri-SI. Louis. 
"We've been in a real tough part of 
our schedule and it has taken a toll on 
OUr team," said head. coach Linda Rob-
erts. "Now that w~ are into the confer-
ence schedule, hopefully we can settle 
into a routine. 
"I thought we played well enough 
against Missouri Western, but we 
didn't play with enough intensity and 
emotion," Roberts added. ''We played 
with more against Northwest -- espe-
cially on the defensive end -- and ·it 
showed in the fInal outcome. If we are 
going to do any'lhing in this conference, 
we had to win that game Saturday 
because we could not start 0-2 at 
home.'" 
UMR's leading scorer, freshman 
guard Becky Reichard (Newburg, 
Mo.), may have determined the for-
tunes of the Lady Miners in the past 
five games. Since the team returned 
from the Christmas break, Reichard 
has scored in double figures twice, 
including a 29 -point showing in 
Saturday's 83-65 win over Northwest, 
and UMR won both games. When she 
scored fewer than 10, the Lady Miners 
lost. 
"She really came back for us Satur-
day," Roberts said. "After .that poor 
shooting performance against West-
ern, she came back and showed a lot of 
poise against Northwest." 
Reichard is one of three UMR play-
ers averaging in double figures with a 
, mark of 17.2 points per game, Also in 
double figures are forward Katherine 
Kersten (Malta Bend, Mo.) at 13.5 
points per game and guard Christie 
Williams (Stoutland, Mo.) at 11.1 a 
contest. Kersten had a streak of three 
straight games with double figure to-
tals in points and rebounds snapped on 
Saturday when she scored only five, 
but Kersten still pulled down 14 re-
bounds in the win. . 
Washburn, 9-2 on the year, comes 
into Wednesday's game with a 2-0 
mark in the MIAA and winners of six of 
its last seven games. The Lady Blues 
are paced by All-America forward 
Shelley Foster, who is scoring 19,8 
see Lady Miners page 10 
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Aid 
cants must have completed a minimum of 30 coUege 
credit hours. Mustalsopossc:ss ano\'erall minimum 
grade point n\'cr.1geof3.5 on n 4.0sca1e. lnfonnation 
3\'eilable in the Student Financial Aid Office. G· l 
Parhr Holl. Deadline for submission: March 1, 
1995. . 
The Wn>"e KaySchoJarshipFund,lhrough the 
SME Education Foundation, will support fellow. 
ships awarded annuaU)'to worthy full-time students 
enrolled in a graduale: program for manufacturing 
engineering 0 r manufactu ring ('ngince ring technol-
ogy. 
Fellowships awards are made only to those 
students who have pro\'C'n scholastic ability t exem-
plary Ch.ulcter and leadership capability and who 
have demonstrated theirpOlential for future leader-
ship in the profession. Graduate fellowship appli· 
cants must possess an overall min. gradepointan:r-
ageof3.Sona4.0scale.lnfonnation a\'ailablein the 
Student Financinl Aid Office. G-1 Parker Hall. 
Deadline forsubmission: March 1,1995. 
Proceeds from the nVA Scholarship Funds 
will bedistriblltedto twolaw students (53,000 each) 
selected by the law schools and to four additional 
students (56,000 each) sdcted bya Uni\'erSity-wide 
selection committee. Law students may also apply 
foraschola~hipthroughthe Uni\,ersity-widecom-
petition_ . 
Eligibilty: Slud'ents must be residents of the 
stateofr ... lissouri asdefmed bytbe rules of the Board _ 
of a.Halors (see attached Factual Criteria Sh~et). 
Graduate and undergraduate applicants must be 
currently enrolled or accepted for admissions to an 
academic program al the Uni\'esity of Missouri in 
en\'ironmental engineering or en"ironmental sci-
ence. Graduate students a~ eligible at any 1e"el; 
_ undergraduate students must have completed 60 
hours of college course work. not necessarily at the 
Uni\'e~ ityof ~iissouri. Law students who intendto 
pursue a career in the ar~ of natural resources or 
en"ironrnenUlllaw are eligible. PriorTW A Scholar-
graduate students enrolled in newspaper journalism 
courses a Missouri four-yearcollege and universities 
to applyforS2,OOOscholarships. "" 
Requimnents: 
M.issouri rtsident 
Demonstrated InteTtst in Community Journal-
ism 
Ha\'e JournalisticPotential 
Application a\'ailable in theStudentFinincial -
Aid Office, G-I Parker Hall. Application deadline is 
March 1,1995. 
Academy scholarship are awarded on the basis 
of merit to students v.;th excellentacadmlic records 
combined with a demonstrated interest in, and poten-
tial for, a career inthe nuclear power industry. 
will be evaluated on the basisof grade point a\'erage, 
GRE scores (where a\'ailable), research, and other 
rele\'ant expeience. Applications a\'ailable in the 
Student FUlancialAid Office. Deadline forward to 
office of the Vice President for Academic Affairs, 
518 Oark Hall, Uni\'ersity of Missouri-Columbia. 
Application deadline is March 15.1995. 
The Hispanic SCholarship Fund was 
wstablished in 1995 to invest in the )'oung Hispanic 
people of the Grtater KansasCity Area by pro\'iding 
grunts to both entering and continuing college stu-
dents. The prirnaryfocus is to assist those Hispanics 
living in the arta with 'the largest concentration of 
Hispanic residents, generally said to bethe Argentine 
and Annourdale Communities in Kansas and the 
Westside neighborhood in Missouri. 
A. The applicant must emibit pro\'en academic 
merit (as reflected in GPA and answer to essay 
question): financial need (as emibited by family's 
gross income, size offamily, and other fUlancial 
need), and community in\'olnment (as ~nected 
in the application). 
B. The applicant is a pennanent resident of the 
Greater Kansas City Metropolitan Area aqd is a 
United States citizen or lawful Untied States Re~i-
dent. 
C. The applicant has been accapted or is enrolled in 
a fully accredited college or uni)·ersity . and is 
worlcing toward an associate-, bac\1elor. or graduate 
degree. (Applicats an ending "ocatio~al or trade 
schoolsarenot eligible). r 
D. The applicant must'b e enrolled a~ a full-time 
student (minimum of 12 credit hou~). 
·E. Applicants must be Hispanic. The objecti\'e of 
this program is to provide financial assistance to 
HispanicAmericans. 
A pp lica tions na ilable in the S tuden t Financial 
-Aid Office, G-l Parker Hall. Applicationdeadline: 
March 3, 1995. 
Each yearthe American Electroplaters and SUf-
face Finishers Society offers scholarships to upper 
c1assundergraduate and graduate students who are 
intertsted in careers in the careers in the surface 
finishingfield. 
Criteria: 
Undergraduate students must b~" ~;udying.in 
mel!liu~y, metallurgical engineering, materi~ sei-
enc e, or eng,ineering, chemistrY, ch ml ical engineer-
ing , or en\'ironmental engineering. 
Selection factors include achei\'ement, scholar-
ship potential, moti\'ation and interest in the finish-
ing technologies. . _ 
Mustbeafull-timestudentduringtheacademic 
yearthe schoarship is recei\'ed . 
Financ,ial need is not a factor. Application 
a"ailable in the Student Financial Aid Office, G-l 
Parker Hall. Deadline requested documents must be 
nnc:.lmA rkt':nh\'Anrill~ lqq~ 
To be considered fora National Academy for 
'Tens of 
thousands of people 
will need blood during 
the holidays. 
Still wondering 
what to give? 
+ American Red Cross 
9" blood again Olla·llw,,· ",{11x Mlfor Ii /i{dill"'. 
cont. from p. 2 
NuclearTraining scholarship , students must meet 
the followingrequirtments: 
be a U. S. citizen or U. S. national. 
be considering a career in the nuclear power 
industry 
be enrolled at an accredited U. S. coll.c:gel 
uni\'ersity in an approved curriculum related to a 
career in the nuclear power industry, such as:. 
nuclear engineering, chemical engineering. me-
chanical engineering, electrical engineering, 
(nuclearorpoweroption), power generation health, 
physics. ~ 
be fTte of post- college obligations (e.g., 
ROTCorNUPOC) 
havea mininmwnGPAof 3.0 (on a scale of 
1.0 to 4.0) as of January I , 1995. 
must ha\'e remaining at least one but no more 
than three academic years of study (for cO-
operati"e education students, nomort than six in-
school semste r or nine quarte~) 
Applicationsand more infonnation is available 
in the Student Financial Aid Office. Deadline is 
postmarked no later than February 1, 1995. 
All students who applied for federal. assistance 
(ie: Pell Grant. Stafford Loan (subsid iz~d and 
unsubsidized), Work study, etc.} for the 94/95 aca-
demic year by completing a "Free Application for 
FederalStudentAid (FAFSA) will be sent \'C'r)'soon 
a 95/96 RenewalFAFSA to complete. Students are 
encouraged ~o complete the renewal FAFSA after 
January 1, 1995 but by March 1.1995, to apply for 
ffederal financial assistance forthe 95/96academic. 
year. 
Two S500 scholarshios will be awarded fo r 
essays discussing a current business logistics topic. 
An additional 5250 will be given if one submission 
is considered to be of exceptional quality. 
All full-time or part-time:' Missouri or Illinois 
college students. with a business emphasis, are eli-
gible. ' 
Essays and applications must be rtcei\'ed by 
January 30, 1995. 
Applications of the Roy N. McBride Student 
Loan/Scholarship is now (I\·ailable. The fWld will 
pro\'ide more than 50 awards at $2000 each'. Each 
a ward is to consist of50% scholarship and 50% loan. 
Qualifications are that recipiants shall be juniors or 
senio~ \Vho are progressing satisfactorily toward a 
baccalaureate degree in engineering and shall be 
person of good character, high integrity, and common 
sense. andhave a good sense of applied engineering. 
Mustha\'e a cummualti"e GPAof 3.00. Recipi~nts 
nust ha\'e financial need. Students who recei\'e this 
award for the 94/95 academic vear will need to 
~applytobeconsideredfora 1995-96award. Appli-
cations a"ailable in the Student Financial Aid Office, 
G-l Parke r Hall. Application deadline is February 
1,1995. 
DRUNK DRIVING DOESN'T JUST Kit 
DRUNK DRIVERS. . 
Hannah and Samh Fogleman, killed Dec. 12, 1988 at 2:22 pm on 
1-95 South, B1'unswick, GA. 
Next time your friend insists on driving drunk, do whatever it take: 
to stop him. 
Because if he kills innocent people, how wi ll you live with yoursel rl lp!n~;. ~: 
FRIENDS DON'T LET FRIENDS DRIVE DRUNK. Kajors: 






Come see us at our new location. We have the same 






704 N. Bishop 
Suite #2 
E 
. 'Plny: Cal 
verungs Date of 
by appt Iljor.: 
Lady Miners from page9 
points per game and had 33 points in a 
win over Central Missouri State last 
week. Foster had 16 points to go with 
Sharon Pozin's 23 and Stacy Neal's 17 
in Saturday's 75·61 win over UM-St. 
Louis. 
"Washburn is a tough, physical 
team that has an outstanding player in 
Foster," Robens said. "It will be a 
challenge for our younger players to 
see how they will play a tough team 
after a long road trip. " 
Missouri-S t. Louis has lost its last 
four games after a 5·2 start and 
dropped both of its MIAA games on the 
road last :--,eek. The Riverwomen, led 
by center Angie Stubblefield's 19.5 . 
points per game; play Tuesday at 
Southwest Baptist before returning 
home to face the Lady Miners. UM·St. 
Louis set MIAA records for three· 
pointers made and attempted last sea· 
son and is out in · front in the MIAA 
again this year with 8.4 made per out-. 
ing. 





Johnson and Arrington," Manin sai, ""y: Eel . 
"It will be tough for us to go in there an ~t. 0/; 
get a win, but we have done it befOJ ~jors: 
and see no reason why we can't P' 
ourselves in a position to do so again 
Missoui·St. Louis opened leagu 
play with on 88·76 win at Empori 
State before the loss at Washburn. an 
takes a 7·5 r~cord (1·1 in the MIN 
into a Tuesday night game at Sout! 
west Baptist. Forward Eric Lytle, wh 
joined the Rivennen at the scmest' 
break. leads UM·St.Louis in scorin 




latever it lakE 
Advanced Circuitry Div-Litton Sys. 
of . Interview: 03/08 
Majors: MECH CHE 
SPRING 1995 CO-OP INTERVIEW SCHEDULES 
SCHEDULE ADDITIONS POSTED ON UMRINFO .AND GOPHER 
Method: Open 
Minimum GPA: 2.450 Must be Sophomore Junior standing. 
Remarks: 2/21/95 SIGNUP RELEASED. DEADLINE TUESDAY, FEB. 28, 1995 
WORK LOCATION: SPRINGFIELD, MO 
START- 1ST CO-OP WORK SESSION FALL 1995 
Company: Ethyl Corporation 
Date of Interview: 02/13 
Majors: CHE 
Method: PRS-Open 
Minimum GPA: 3.450 Must be Sophomore standing. 
Remarks: 1/23/95 SIGNUP RELEASED. · DEADLINE MONDAY, JANUARY 30, 1995 
WORK LOCATION: SAUGET, ILLINOIS 
Amsted Industries Method: PRS-O~en 
Date ot Intervi~w: 02/08 
Majors: MECH MET 
US/Penn 
Minimum GPA: 2.950 Must be Freshman Sophomore standing . 
Remarks: 1/1~/95 SIGNUP RELEASED - DEADLINE WED., JANUARY 25, 1995 
Work location: Nationwide 
START 1ST CO-OP WORK SESSION SUMMER 95 
·MUST BE PROFESSIONALLY DRESSED -
·PLEASE BE ON TIME 
START 1ST CO-OP WORK SESSION FALL95 OR SPRING 96 
Company: First Brands CorpOration 
Date of Interview: 02/09 
Majors: INFORMATION UNAVAILABLE AT THIS TIME 
Method: 
Minimum GPA: Must be standing . 
Remarks: 1/20/95 sign-up released. Deadline Thurs., Jan 26, 1995 8:00a 
Work Location: Rogers, Arkansas 
- ___ .,I ·mpany: Baxter Healthcare 
with yO= Date of Interview: 03/02 







Minimum GPA: 2.950 Must be Sophomore Junior standing. 
Remarks: 2/9/95 S,IGNUP RELEASED. DEADLINE THURS., FEB. 16, 1995 
Work Location. Mountain Home, Arkansas 
START 1ST CO-OP WORK SESSION SUMMER 95, FALL95 
.mpany: Cargill 
Evening Date of Interview: 02/ 23 
byappt Majors: CHE MECH 
Method : PRS-Open 
- Minimum GPA: 2.650 Must be Sophomore Senior Junior standing. -Remarks: 2/2/ 95 SIGNUP RELEASED. DEADLINE THURS-., FEB 9, 1995 WORK LOCATION: SIGNEY, OHIO 
START 1ST CO-OP WORK SESSION SUMMER 1995 
Company: GE Appliances 
Date of Interview: 02/ 10 
Majors: ELEC MECH 
Method: PRS-Open 
Minimum GPA : 3.200 Must be Sophomore Senior Junior standing. 
Remarks: 1/2 0/9 5 SIGNUP RELEASED . DEADLINE 1/27/95 
WORK LOCATION : LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY 
START 1ST CO-OP WORK SESSION SUMMER 95 , FALL95, OR SPRING 1996 
Company: Ge neral Motors Method: PRS-Open 
Date of Interview : 02/08 
--from page ..:::-:-
• M!IIiD 10 mpany: Edward D. Jones & Co. 
IOn. _ tbl!'U . Date of Interview: 02/ 24 
SIOgom _~ro Majors: CMPS MGTS 
tve dontll 
h .-, "M 
Method: PRS-Open 
Y uUn 
10 10 do; ;'!' U 
"op"'"..; " win at t.II'l'- -
Minimum GPA : 2.000 Must be standing. 
Remarks: 2/3/95 sign-ups released. Deadline 2/ 10/95 8:00am 
Work Location: st. Louis, Missouri 
aIWash~~ :· 
- •• , ~III' 
1.1 In '' ~ ~ 
II game II ,II 
fdEri<L)~ 
, al lht ¢:1fI.' 
_Louis in _ po 
163 J;lP' 
Majors: CHE ELEC EMAN MECH 
US/Perm 
Minimum GPA : 2.950 Must b e Sophomore Junior standing. 
Remarks: 1/ 18/95 SIGN-UP RELEASED. DEADLINE WED., JANUARY 25, 1995 
WORK LOCATION : WENTZVILLE, MISSOURI (ST. LOUIS AREA) 
START 1ST CO-OP WORK SESSION SUMMER 95 
Company: Harcros Pigments 
Date of Interview: 03/08 
Majors: CHE MECH 
Method: PRS-Open -
Minimum GPA: 2.950 Must be Sophomore Senior Junior standing. 
Remarks: 2/15/95 sign-up released. Deadline 2/22/95 8:00am 
Wo-rk Location: e. st. Louis, Illinois 
-start 1st co-op work, ~ession fall 1995 
~ .. --~-------------------------------------------
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Company: Harmon Electronics 
Date of Interview: 03/ 06 
Majors : ELEC 
Method: PRS-Open 
Minimum GPA: 2.950 Must be Sophomore Junior standing. 
Remarks: 2/ 13/ 95 sign- ups r e lea s ed. - Deadline Fe b. 20, 1995 8:00am 
Work locat i on Gra i n Valley , MO (KC metro area) 
sta rt 1st co-op work s e ssion s ummer 95 a nd/ or fall1 995 
Wednesday, January 18, )995 
Company: Monsa nto Company 
Date of Interview: 02/ 28 
Majors : , CMPS MGTS 
Method: PRS-Open 
company : Hunter Engineering Company 
Date of Inte rv iew : 03/ 03 
Ma j o r s : ELEC MECH CMPS 
Mi nimum GPA : 2.950 Must be Junior Senior 
Rema r ks: 2/ 10/95 SIGNUP RELEASE D. DEADLINE 
Work Location: s t. Louis, Mi ssouri 
START 1ST CO-OP WORK SESSION FALL 1995 
Method: PRS- Open 
stand ing. 
FRIDAY, FEB. 17, 1995 
Minimum GPA: 2.950 Must be Junior Grad stu. Senior standing. 
Rema rks: 2/ 7/ 95 sign-up released. Deadline 2/ 14/ 95 8:00am 
Work Lo c a tion: s t. Louis, Mo., Chic age, IL, New Orleans, La. 
Muscatine, I owa 1s t co-op wo r k sess i on summer 1995 
ALL INTERESTED STUDENTS ARE I NVITED TO ATTEND INFORMATION MEETING, 
FEBRUARY 27, 1995 6: 00PM, UCE 2i4 MARK TWAIN ROOM. 
1 hour intervie ws , pick up Monsa nto application on day of sign-ups 
Company : Moog Automotive Method: Open 
Company: Hussmann Corporation 
Date of Interview : 03/02 
Majors: MECH 
Method: Open 
Minimum GPA: 2 .4 50 Must be Sophomore Senior Junior standing. 
Remarks: 2/16/95 SIGNUP RELEASTED. DEADLINE THURS., FEB. 23, 1995 
Work Location: BRIDGETON, MO (ST. LOUIS AREA) 
START 1ST CO-OP WORK SESSION FALL 1995 
Date of Interview: 02/ 17 
Majors: MET 
US/ Perro 
Minimum GPA: 2 . 000 Must be Sophomore Senior Junior standing . 
Remarks: 2/3/95 sign-up released. Deadline 2/10/95 8:00am 
Work Location: st. Louis, MO 
start 1st co-op work session fall 1995, will also be interviewing for 
a spring 1996 opening, but greatest need now will be for fal195 start 
Company : Savage Zinc Method: PRS-Open 
( Jmpa ny : J ef f erson Smurf it 
Da te of Interview : 02/17 
Majors : ELEC 
Me thod: PRS-Open 
Minimum GPA: 2 . 550 Must be Sophomore Juni o r s tanding. 
Rema rks: 1/ 27/ 95 s i gn-up r e l eas e d. De adl i ne Fri . , Feb. 38 : 00am 
Work Loc a t ion: Alton , Illino i s 
sta rt 1s t co-op work sess i o n s ummer 19 95 
Date of Interview: 02/ 20 
Majors: MET MIN GEOL 
Minimum GPA: 2 . 790 Must be Sophomore Junior standing. 
Remarks: 1/ 30/ 95 sign-up relea,sed. Deadl i ne 2/ 6/ 95 8:00am 
Work Locations : Gordonsville , Tennessee, ' Thom Hill, TN; Jefferson 
City, TN. 
start 1st co-op work 'sess ion summer95 and/ or f a ll95 
Company: Union Electric 
Date of Interview: 
Method: Open 
Company: McDonne ll Douglas Method : PRS-Open 
Date of Interview: 
Ma j ors : AERO ELEC MECH CMPS EMAN 
US/ Perm 
Minimum GPA: 2. 99 0 Must be Sophomore Junior standing . 
Rema rks : 3/6/95 s ign-up rel eased. De adline Ma rch 13, 1995 8:00am 
Work Location : St. Lou i s , Miss ouri 
MUST WORK AT LEAST 3 WORK SESS I ONS WI TH MCDONNELL DOUGLAS . 
Majors: ELEC MECH CIVL CMPS EMAN 
Minimum GPA: 2.450 Must be Junior Gra d , stu. Senior standing. 
Remarks: 2/ 1/ 95, Wed., posted for sign-ups Deadline 2/ 8/ 95 8:00am 
Work Location: st . Louis, MO and mid-Missour i 
(MUST HAVE COMPLETED 1ST SEMESTER OF JUNIOR 
LEVEL COURSES IN YOUR CURRICULUM) 
STUDENTS INTERVIEWING WITH UNION ELECTRIC MUST BRING AN OFFICIAL 
TRANSCRIPT TO THEIR INTERVIEW - 'PER REQUEST FROM UNION ELECTRIC 
MCDONN ELL NOT SCHEDULED TO I NTERV IEW ON-CAMPUS AT THIS TIME . COMPAN Y 
WILL CONTACT STUDENTS DIRECTLY I F INTERESTED. 
compa ny: Von Weise Gea r Company 
Da te of Inte rview : 02 / 10 
Ma jors: MECH 
Method: PRS-Open 
Minimum GPA : 2 . 000 Must be Sophomore Junior sta nding. 
Rema rks: 1/ 20/9 5 SIGN-UP RELEASED. DEADLINE FRI DAY, JANUARY 27, 1995 
WORK LOCATI ON : ST . CLAIR, MISSOURI 
START 1ST CO- OP WORK SESSION SUMMER 1995 
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Wednesday, January .18, J.995 
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S er ~oyment: 
SUMMER INTERVIEW INFORMATION 
FOR THE WEEK OF FEBRUARY 6.-10 
FORD MOTOR . CO Method : PRS -Open 20,000 Rotunda, Bldg #3, Room 1007 Date of Interview: 02/09 Dearborn, MI '48124 
Mr. Don Reese 
Majors: MECH ELEC EMAN 
Minimum GPA : 2.950 
Must be at least Sophomore standing. 
position Available: Intern - Product Development position Location: S . E. Michigan 
Deadline for submitting resume: January 25 - 3:00 p.m. 
FORD MOTOR CO Method: PRS-Open Dropy #3, EEE Bldg, Room C-064 Date of Interview: 02/09 Dearborn, MI 48121-2053 
Ms. Carolyn Mitchell, Powertrain Operations 
Majors: MECH ELEC 
Minimum GPA: 2.950 
Must be at least Sophomore standing. 
position Available: Intern - Engine Operations & Powertrain Engr position Location: S.E. Michigan 
Deadline for submitting resume: Ja~uary 25 - 3:00 p.m . 
MID CON 
21864 120 t h Street 
Columbus Junction, IA 52738 
Mr. Ray Miller 
Majors: 
Minimum GPA: 
Must be at least standing. 
FULL TIME EMPLOYMENT SCHEDULE INFORMATION 
FOR THE WEEK OF FEBRUARY 6-10 
AMSTED INDUSTRIES Method: PRS-Open 205 North Michigan Ave Interview Date : 02/09 Chicago, IL 60601-5914 
Attn: Ms. Lynn Pistello, Personnel Cle rk Degree Leve'l: B . Minimum GPA: 2.450 
Majors: MECH MET 
Grad Dates: 0595 0795 
Citizenship : US/Perm 
Position Available: 
Position Location: Nationwide 
Deadline for submitting resume: January 26 
SANTA FE RAILWAY 
920 S . E. Quincy 
Topeka, KS 66612 
Method: 
Date of Interview: 2/09 
DETAILS NOT AVAILABLE 
Method: PRS-Open 
Interview Date: 02/09 
Attn : Mr. Larry. Wright, Manager Human Resources Degree Level : B M Minimum GPA: 2.950 Majors: MECH 5 8:00.. .' Grad Dates : 1294 0595 0795 
Citizenship: 
CIAt 
RIC CHANUTE MANUFACTURING Method: 1700 S. W.~shington Interview Date: Chanute, KS 66720 
Attn: Mr. Mike McGuire, General Manager 
Degree Level: Minimum GPA: 
Majors: 
Grad Dates: 00 00 
Citizenship: DETAILS NOT AVAILABLE AT THIS TIME 
pen 
Position Available: Management Trainee 
Position Location : Topeka, KS, Kansas City, KS & Barstow, CA Deadline for submi t ting resume: January 26 
TEXAS INSTRUMENTS 
P.O. Box 655303, MS 8337 
DIVISION 03 COST CENTER 813 
Dallas, TX 75265 
Attn: Ms . Jodee Anderson 
Method: PRS-Open 
Interview Date: 02/08, 02/09 ' 
Degree Level: B M Minimum GPA: 2.950 Majors: . ELEC CMPS 
Grad Dates: 0595 0795 
Citizenship: US/Perm 
SEMI-CONDUCTOR SALES GROUP 
Position Available: Semiconductor Technical Sales Representative Position Location: 12-18 month training in Dallas/Houston, Midland with relocation to a TI sales office in a major city Deadline for submitting resume: January 26 
~--~------------------------------------------
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I THE Daily Crossword by Hank Harrin9'l0n 
ACROSS 
1 Rounded 
6 War club 
10 Artistic 
movement 
14 An Astaire 




18 Tall and sturdy 
20- blue 
21 After bob or dog ~+-+-+-t-
22 Mountain crest 
23 Fe~ one's way 
25 First game 
26 Fruit drink 
28 Farrow 
29 Desert garments 
30 Uninvolved 1:-:-+--+--+--+_ 
parties 
33 Stimulus 
37 Step in 
38 Adherent: suff, 
39 French-
40 Link items 
41 Immunity agents L.....L.-..I.-....L.._ 
43 Secret society 
45 Oakland's state: 
abbr, 
46 Cole 
47 Make a 
disavowal 
50 Alpine house 




57 Bookstore item 
59 Respected 
hombre 
60 Take - the chin 
61 Lily plant 
62 Inert gas 
63 Headway 
~1993 Tribune Media Services, lne. 
All Rights Reserved 
64 Certain'votes 
.65 Ancient Greek 
portiCoes 
DOWN 
1 "The- , 
Hurrah" 
2 European river 
3 Foreign Legion 
movie 
4 Change 
5 Vintage auto 
6 Deceptive 
c7 Behaved 
8 Electric wire 
9 Sp. queen 
10 Sad 
11 Unfamiliar 









27 Unit of force 
29 Vegetables 
31 Will 




49 Fowl fare 
50 Beverage 
51 - now and then 
letters 53 Ashen 
34 Gallery'offerings 55 Boodle 
35 Eye layer 56 Sea eagles 
36 Musical 58 Inlet 
symbol 59 Instrument, for 
39 Relax short 
41 Insect 
42 Semitic deity 
" $ $ . $ 
Need to make some spending cash but don't want to fry 
burgers? Like working with people? The Missouri Miner 
is looking for Advertising Representatives for the Winter 
'95 semester. Intereste4 persons must be motivated and dedi-
cated. Payment is by commission, so there is no limit to 
how much you can earn! There are also many other editor 
positions that you must have been on the Miner Staff at 
least two semesters to qualify for. This is a great place to 
start. Plus it looks a lot better on your resume than shelf 
stocker/janitor! If this sounds like the job for you call Josh 
Buedel at 341-4235. 
$ $ $ 
Wednesday, January 18, 1995 
HELP WANTED 
MenIWomen earn up to $480 weekly 
assembly circuit boards/electronic 
components at home. Experience 
unnecessary, will train. Immediate 
openings your local area. 
Call1-602-680-7444 Ext. l02C 
'(QJ Planned Parenthood of the Central Ozarks 
1032 Kingshighway, Rolla 
Call 314-364-1509 or Toll Free 1-800-230-7526 
......... ,. .............................................................. . 
Professional, Affordable and Confidential 
Reproductive Health Care Services 
Bring this as and receive $3.00-0FF 
any of the following services: 
*Pregnancy. Test *Pap Smear 
*Pelvic Exam *Breast Exam 
*Infection Check *HIV Test 
Offer good for on~ visit through June 30, 1995. 
Appointments are necessary. Not redeemable for cash. 
MAIL BOXES ETC."' 
V" -As low as 3 1/29 
V" 24-hoW' access 
V" Bindery service 
Mandarjn Oarden 
Authentic Chinese Restaurant 
1001. OFF' FOR UMR STUDENTS AND -10 F A C U L T Y 





































The Associ~ted Students of the University of 
Missouri-Rolla will be accepting applications for the following 
positions: 
Communications Director: Approximately 10 hours per week; 
duties include carI)'ing out Pl!blic relations programs and creating 
bi-weekly newslettersJor students and faculty (PageMaker experi-
ence helpful). 
Board Member: An undergraduate position elected by Student 
Council to serve on the ASUM board as a Rolla representative. 
Please stop by the STUCO office or the ASUM office for informa-
tion before the next STUCO meeting. A representative will be 
elected January 24. 
For for more information, please stop by the ASUM office at 212 
University Center West or call 341-4970. Deadline for Communi-
cations Director application ,is January 27. . 
I 
RESERVE OFFICERS' 
If you didn't sign up for ROTC as a By ther time you haye graduated from 
freshman or sophomore, you, 'Can still colleg~, you'll have the credentials of 
catch up to your classmates by ,EADERS~IP a(l Army ·officer. You'll also have 
attending. Army ROTC Camp Chal· , the self· confidence and · discipline 
lenge, a paid six·week summer It takes to succeed in college and 
course in leadership training. beyond. 
ARMY ROTC 
THE SMARTEST COWGE COURSE YOU cAN TAKE • 




1"~ •• M # 
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RIGHT NEXT TO CAMPUS 
Don't miss the first 
ever Super Bowl 
Party a~ the Grotto! 
i 12th & PINE 364.3311 
THE MINERS FAVORITE HANGOUT 
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR SPECIAL PRICES 
ON YOUR FAVORITE BEVERAGES & SNACKS 
ENJOY OUR ,LARGE SELECTION OF GAMES & MUSIC 
Friday Lunch Special 
Tacos & The Grotto's 
FA.DlJ:OUS. BURH.ITOS 
L B A MA C E 0 DA 
o E L £ I N L N 
A T 0 S A P P 
T E L E A E 
G R 0 E 0 PEN E 
A 0 E M IA A B 
s_ 
TA N 0 E R S 
E N T E I T L E AV 
TEE AN T I B o I S 
T G CAL N T 
R E ANT H A LET 
A AMO P o L V I L E 
P A P E R B A C K S E NOR 
I T ON A L o E A R G 0 N 
o E N T Y E AS X Y S T S 
'Career Opportunities Center 
ORIENTATION· , . 
MEETINGS 
A student, not registered with tru. coc last fall. can purchase an 
application disc to participate in an-campus interviews and 
resume refarals this semester by attending an orientation 
meetin~. 
CO-oP 
Wednesday, January 18· 6 pm ' 
UCE, CentenniaJ Hall 
FULL-TIME, SUMMER & CO-OP 
Tuesday, January 24 . 6 pm 
UCE, Centennial Hall 
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r-----------~----------------------------, 
HOW TO KEEP PEOPLE'S 
HANDS OFF YOUR MONEY. 
i Carry only enough cash to last the day. 
Anyone w ho tries to borrow your last five spot 
isn 't a friend, anyway. 
i Label your spare-change jar "beetle farm:' 
Then, put your beetle farm in a jar labeled 
"spare change." 
i Mark l,Ip every space on checks. 
Don 't leave room for someone to fill in their 
name and extra zeros. 
i Keep your wallet in your front pocket. 
It discourages pickpockets. So does wearing 
really tight pants. 
i Put your pictureo!1 your credit card. 
A Citibank Photocard is tough for anyone else 
to use,unless they look just like you. 
Wednesday, Januarv 18, 1995 
